Kiowa Mayor Ron
Rohr resigns
suddenly, Bill
Watson new Mayor
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CHEROKEE HOMECOMING 2019
– Back row: Kacie Eshleman, Kadean
Koehn, Homecoming Queen Lizzie Webster, Homecoming King T.J.
Stanley, Klyee Weve and Blake Hall.
Front: Flower Girl Ava McMahan and
Crown Bearer Jaxon Puffinbarger.
Cherokee played the Okeene Whippets Saturday evening. The Lady
Chiefs lost 38-49 and the Chiefs won
56-54. Photo by Desiree Malicoat
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Out with the old

Alfalfa County commissioners ditch AT&T for
new telecommunications provider
By Stacy Sanborn
Monday morning’s Alfalfa County
commissioners meeting began with a
conference call between the three Alfalfa County commissioners and Les
Reed of Dobson Technologies, a telecom solutions company.
Since November, officials have
kicked around the idea of doing away
with AT&T, the current service provider. Frustration with the phone
system by county workers and courthouse staff put a spotlight on AT&T’s
limitations and non-functionality.
That issue, coupled with expiring
contracts across many courthouse
offices, prompted commissioners to
look for alternatives.
After several conference calls
with Dobson Technologies and a visit
from one of their reps, the commissioners decided to move forward with
the company. Dobson reps promise

cost-effective solutions that offer
high functionality with an in-office
network. That network will connect
people and devices via extensions,
without the cumbersome and expensive-to-maintain PBX equipment.
The telecom solutions company hosts
and manages the phone system in
their own facility over a high-speed
internet connection. Fail safes are in
place to make sure lines of communication stay open in case of problems
with the internet. It’s estimated that
the transition will happen over the
next 30 days.
Commissioners got back to routine business, approving last meeting’s minutes, maintenance and operation warrants for payment, blanket
purchase orders, and monthly officer
reports. The road crossing permits –

See Alfalfa Page 8
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Helena man arrested in head butting attack
By Marione Martin
A Helena man has been arrested for
allegedly head butting the mother of his
children. Samuel Alan May Jr., 41, of
Helena, is charged with domestic assault
and battery in the presence of a minor,
a felony. This crime is punishable by
imprisonment for not less than one year
nor more than five years and/or up to a
$7,000 fine.
Court documents show Helena Police
Chief Jim Dykes received a phone call
on Jan. 16 about 10:03 p.m. from Justina
Zimbleman. She stated that May, who
lives with her, had just grabbed her in
front of their nine-year-old son and head
butted her two times, nearly knocking
her out. She said she broke free from
May and ran outside to call Dykes.
When Dykes arrived at the residence
on Fifth Street he found Zimbleman
waiting outside in the cold, afraid to go
in the house. He noticed her forehead
was very red and had a small bump
above her left eye. He escorted her inside
and had her stand to the side while he

interviewed May about the assault. As
he talked to May, Alfalfa County Deputy
Ryan Madden arrived to help.
According to the affidavit, May
admitted he had head butted Zimbleman.
Dykes placed him under arrest and
Madden transported him to the Alfalfa
County Jail. Dykes noted that May was
very intoxicated and unsteady on his feet
with somewhat slurred speech.
Dykes took a written statement from
Zimbleman. He talked with her son who
said he saw his father hold his mother

by the shoulder and smash his head into
his mother’s face two times. He stated he
was very afraid of his father, according
to the affidavit. Dykes talked with the
two girls, ages 14 and 6, who also said
they were afraid of their father even
when he’s not drunk because they never
know when he will “go off” on them.
The girls said they were in the house
during the fight, afraid to come out of
their bedroom. Only the boy witnessed
the attack, but all the children said they
heard the shouting and screams.

The Aline-Cleo Cougars took on the Arnett Wildcats during Homecoming Friday night, Jan. 18. During coronation prior to the game Homecoming King
Jaden Bloyd crowned Homecoming Queen Krista Edwards. Bloyd is the son
of Brandi Bloyd. Edwards is the daughter of Justin and Brandy Edwards and
Chris and Tammie Prince.
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Burlington School Board opens bus
bids, members honored for service
Lady Elks Champions of Cherokee Tournament; Burlington
Education Foundation Annual Meeting: Monday, Feb. 11, 6:30 p.m.
By Yvonne Miller
The Burlington School Board of
Education met for their regular January
meeting last Wednesday morning.
Board President Terry Graham called
the meeting to order with members
present including Robert Hill, T.J.
Rockenbach, Allison Armbruster and
Aaron Smith.
Superintendent Dr. Stacey Croft
was also present along with Principal
Lane Pruett and Minutes Clerk Tamre
McGinnis. Guests were new board
member April Kisling; Richard
Burton; Randy Hicks, representative
for Ross Transportation; and Carl
Glencross, representative for Summit.
In recognition of School Board
Appreciation Month in January
the members were honored at the
meeting. Dr. Croft invited teacher
Raye Lyn Bird and the seventh-grade
art class (Stewart Sterling, Trevor
Hankey and Jayten Davis), who gave
the board a card of appreciation the
class made on behalf of the school.
The superintendent also presented
each member with a certificate of
appreciation for their years of service
on the board as follows: Terry Graham
23 years, Allison Armbruster 10 years,

Aaron Smith 7 years, T.J. Rockenbach
4 years and Robert Hill 3 years.
As the transportation bond money
will pay for new buses, the board
opened, reviewed and discussed
bids they’ve received. Those were
from Midwest Bus Sales, Ross
Transportation and Summit Bus
Company on four 2019 Type C 53
passenger school buses.
Board members asked questions
of the bus company reps as they
discussed the various bids. Bids
from Summit included: 2020 models
$86,850 without lift and $94,560 with
lift with delivery of 60-90 days from
purchase order, and a 2018 model for
$76,100 without lift in stock.
Bids from Ross Transportation
included: 2020 models $87,655
without lift and $96,965 with lift with
delivery approximately 150 days from
purchase.
Bids from Midwest Bus Sales
included: 2020 models $89,755
without lift and $104,227 with lift
with delivery approximately 90-120
days purchase order, and an alternate
bid of $84,085 without lift and skirtmounted condenser with delivery
approximately 30-45 days from

purchase order.
The board approved the following
encumbrances, change orders and
warrants: General Fund encumbrances
$15,264.10, change orders $42.97,
warrants $206,339.22; Building Fund
warrants $964.85; and Child Nutrition
Fund encumbrances $575, change
orders $10.37 and warrants $2,740.79.
The following received board
approval: the December 2018 activity
fund report, and the reaffirmation of
the Exposure Control Plan.
The board spent about 40 minutes
in executive session to discuss the
ongoing superintendent evaluation
and principal evaluation. Those
present in executive session were
board members Graham, Smith,
Armbruster and Hill; Superintendent
Croft, Principal Pruett and Kisling.
The board took no action on these
evaluations upon return to open
session.
After another executive session
to discuss future building projects,
the board voted to obtain map
clarification.
The board approved the Option 1
quote from Mike Roach in the amount
of $5,620 for roof repair to teacherage
located at 309 Main, Burlington.
Burlington Superintendent and
Principal Reports
Dr. Croft said the state’s mid-term
adjustment shows a loss of $2,926.00
for Burlington. She said the loss is due
to less student enrollment and affects
the school’s transportation funds from
the state.
The superintendent reminded that
the Burlington Education Foundation
Annual Meeting is Monday, Feb. 11,
at 6:30 p.m., in the school auditorium.
Principal Pruett said Burlington
School’s enrollment is up by three for
a total of 133 this semester. There is no
school on Jan. 25 for the Cherokee Strip
In-Service. He congratulated the Lady
Elks for winning the championship at
the Cherokee Invitational Tournament.
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Alfalfa
two and a half for District 2 at $3,625
and two and a half for District 3 for
$7,437.50 – were approved as well.
Declarations of surplus were made
next for a 1998 John Deere Trackhoe
690 ELC, a Belshe equipment trailer,
and a New Danwser post hole digger.
Following approval of the declarations, the trio of commissioners
decided to solicit written quotes for
bridge-yard cleanup in District 3
(Helena).
The Detention Transportation
Claim for FY 2019 was accepted, and
before adjourning, the commissioners
tabled an alcohol and drug testing service agreement, as the issue warranted more time for review.

The Earned Income
Tax Credit.
You may have
earned it. Why not
claim it?
If you’re working hard just to make
ends meet and have one or more
children living with you, you may
qualify for the EITC. Think of it as
a reward for doing one of life’s most
beautiful, most important and most
loving jobs. Visit our Web site or
ask your tax preparer if you qualify.
Because when it comes to
getting more for your family,
consider it done.
A message from the
Internal Revenue Service.
www.irs.gov/eitc

The Internal
Revenue Service
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Obituaries
WILLIAM ‘BILL’ CROMWELL
William “Bill” Cromwell, 72, of
Manchester, Oklahoma, died January
18, 2019.
Survivors include his wife Jeanette;
mother Geneva; two children: Lisa
Berry (Karl), Scott Cromwell; brother
Allen; two grandchildren.
Memorial services will be at 2 p.m.
Thursday at the Wakita United Methodist
Church.
Registry will be from 9 a.m. to 7
p.m. Wednesday at Prairie Rose Funeral
Home, Anthony, Kansas. Memorials
may be made to the Community Health
Center.
LESLIE E. HACKNEY
A Come-N-Go Celebration of Life
will be held on Friday, January 25,
2019, at 5 p.m. at the Freedom American
Legion Hall in Freedom, Oklahoma.
Wharton Funeral Chapel is in charge of
arrangements. Online condolences may
be made at www.whartonfuneralchapel.
com.
Leslie Earl, son of Wanda Lea
(Bickford) and Charles Earl Hackney,
was born January 12, 1951, in Alva,
Oklahoma. He received his angel wings
on January 20, 2019, at the age of 68.
Les is preceded in death by his
parents, a grandson, Dylan Boeken, and
a brother, Gayland.
He is survived by his loving wife
Kathy; two daughters and their husbands,
Chantel and Jeff LeMaster, Crystal
and Eric Roach; three granddaughters,
Raegen, Rylee and Risa. Les is also
survived by several nieces, nephews,
other relatives and friends.
Memorial contributions may be
made in his memory to the Freedom
Public Schools.

JUDITH LYNN HAWKSFORD
Judith Lynn Hawksford, daughter
of the late Ralph Verlyn and Evelyn
Ella
(Feitzinger)
Wheat, was born
February 13, 1952,
in Alva, Oklahoma,
and passed away
January 17, 2019,
at Alva, Oklahoma,
at the age of 66
years, 11 months
and 4 days. She
was cremated at her
request under the direction of Marshall
Funeral Home of Alva. Services will
be at a later date.
Judy graduated from Parsippany
High School in New Jersey. On May
28, 1978, she was united in marriage
to Arthur Hawksford in New Jersey.
She was a school bus driver for several
years. They moved back to Alva about
15 years ago.
She enjoyed reading and loved all
types of Indian culture.
Besides her parents, she was
preceded in death by her husband, Art.
Judy is survived by her daughter,
Cherie of Norman; one stepson, Arty
Hawksford of New Jersey; good friend
Forrest Golbek of Alva; other relatives
and friends.
Memorial contributions may be
made through the funeral home to
Creature Concerns.
Remembrances
may
be
shared with the family at www.
marshallfuneralhomes.com.
MABELLE SCHROEDER
Funeral services for Mabelle
Schroeder, 101, are pending with
Marshall Funeral Home.
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Kiowa Mayor Ron Rohr resigns suddenly;
Councilmember Bill Watson new mayor
South Barber Principal Brent Shaffer to fill Watson’s term on Kiowa City
Council; With passing of Laurel McClellan, council hires new city attorney
By Yvonne Miller
Unexpected change best describes
what’s happened with the Kiowa City
Council the past week.
At the regular monthly meeting of
Kiowa’s City Council on Monday, Jan.
14, Mayor Ron Rohr conducted business
as usual with no indication to the public
that he was leaving.
Then two days later, Jan. 16, Rohr
submitted his letter of resignation to
Kiowa City Administrator Lou Leone.
Rohr’s letter follows:
To the People of Kiowa,
I, Ron Rohr, with the greatest respect
and humility, do hereby resign my
office of the Mayor of Kiowa, effective
immediately, 1-16-19. The reasons are
health related and those reasons alone.
I would like to thank this town and
all the people of Kiowa for the kindness
and love you have shown to my wife and
I.
We will be returning to our home in
Ohio.
Kiowa will always hold a special
place in our hearts.
Thank you. Sincerely,
Ron Rohr
Ronald L. Rohr Jr.
A Snapshot of Kiowa’s Changed City
Council
With Mayor Rohr’s resignation,
the council called a special meeting to
replace him and conduct subsequent
business. The meeting was yesterday
(Tuesday) morning at 8.
Council President Bill Watson took

Longtime Kiowa City Councilmember and former mayor Bill Watson is administered the oath of office as Kiowa’s new mayor from City Clerk Trish Brewer.
Photo by Yvonne Miller
the oath of office as Kiowa’s new mayor,
given by City Clerk Trish Brewer. He
served as Kiowa’s mayor from 1985-89.
This move left a vacant seat on council.
As mayor, Watson said he appoints
South Barber Grades 7-12 Principal
Brent Shaffer to fill his open seat on
the council, which expires Dec. 31
.
Both council and school board
meetings are on the second Monday
night of the month. School board starts
at 6 p.m., all year. The council meetings
start at 7 p.m. during the winter and at
8 p.m., during the spring and summer.

Watson said Shaffer checked with
Superintendent Dr. Mylo Miller and got
the okay to serve on city council.
Leone pointed out that if Shaffer
should want to file to run in the fall
municipal election for the seat, he
would be eligible to fill two full terms
on the council.
The council unanimously approved
Shaffer to fill Watson’s unexpired term
as councilmember.
Laurel McClellan of Anthony passed
away Dec. 22 at the age of 70. He had
served as Kiowa’s city attorney many
years. With his death, the council had to
find a replacement.
At the end of Tuesday’s meeting,
the council held an executive session to
interview a candidate for city attorney.
Upon returning to open session,
the council approved hiring Brandon
Ritcha. He is the Assistant Kingman
County Attorney.
One other agenda item was a
proposal from Williams Ag about
a contract for spraying for the city,
which council approved. That includes
the ambulance shed, pending Barber
County approval.
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Turner Neal is arguing for the prosecution of Rebecca Nurse. Pictured in background: Devon Kent, Laney Neal, Braxton
Buller, Sophie Cummins, Mrs. Gwinn, Jacob Jones, Dustin Frazier, Leo Moore, and Dana Miller.

Cade Jenlink (a senior) was Bailiff, calling court to order. From left: Devon Kent, Laney Neal, Braxton Buller, Sophie
Cummins and Mrs. Gwinn

Timberlake students perform ‘The Crucible’

Timberlake High School juniors
studied Arthur Miller’s play “The
Crucible” and on Jan. 16th staged

a mock trial of those accused of
witchcraft in Salem, Massachusetts,
in 1692.

“The Crucible” takes place in
Salem during the witch trials. The
play is a fictionalized version of the
trials and tells the story of a group
of young Salem women who falsely
accuse other villagers of witchcraft.
The accusations and ensuing trials
push the village into a hysteria that
results in the arrest of 200 villagers
and the deaths of 19.
American
playwright
Miller
wrote the play as an allegory,
revealing the political and moral
parallels between the Salem witch
trials and the McCarthy trials of his
own time.
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Cherokee Council member
charged with harboring fugitive
By Marione Martin
A member of the Cherokee City
Council, Lance D. Miller, 63, has been
charged with harboring a fugitive from
justice, a felony. Court information
alleges Miller knew a warrant had been
issued for the arrest of Linda Yvonne
Steffen and concealed her whereabouts
from law enforcement in an effort to
avoid her being arrested.
A felony warrant was issued by
Alfalfa County for Steffen on Jan. 4
on charges of false impersonation of
another to create a liability and forgery.
Court records show on Jan. 5 about
noon Cherokee Police Chief Ryan
McNeil responded to a request to go to
the United Supermarket to speak with
Scott Smith, manager. Smith said on Jan.
4 Lance Miller came into the business
and used Western Union service to send
$50 to Linda Steffen. The transaction was
processed by employee Mariah Pearce.

Pearce told McNeil that she
recognized Steffen’s name because
she was aware that Steffen was
currently wanted for numerous felony
and misdemeanor warrants related to
forgery and passing of checks at another
business. She asked Miller if the police
had found Steffen since they had been
looking for her. Pearce said Miller
became very nervous at the question.
She reported the transaction to Smith,
and they contacted law enforcement.
Chief McNeil obtained a copy of the
transaction and learned that Steffen had
picked up the money. He also learned that
on Jan. 8, Miller went to the Alfalfa County
Sheriff’s Office and spoke with Sarah
Wagner, the 9-1-1 supervisor, attempting
to get her cellphone number. Wagner told
McNeil that Miller wanted the number
because Steffen wanted to speak with her,
believing Wagner would be able to help her
regarding the criminal cases. Wagner said

she told Miller that Steffen had warrants
and she could not help her.
McNeil also states in his affidavit
that he received information that Steffen
may have fled to Missouri to avoid being
arrested.
Besides knowing Miller as a city
council member, McNeil states another
wanted person was found hiding in a
garage owned by Miller and in December
another wanted person was reported
to be living at Miller’s residence and
observed with him at a local business.
McNeil also learned that Miller
traveled to Tulsa on Jan. 12 to meet with
Steffen at which time Steffen allegedly
stole Miller’s 2014 Chevy pickup, a
cellphone and his wallet containing
$1,100 in cash. This theft was reported
to the Tulsa police.
Miller was released on a personal
recognizance bond with his initial court
appearance set for Jan. 30.

Municipal candidate filings
set to begin Monday, Feb. 4
Candidates for municipal office in
seven Alfalfa County municipalities may
file Declarations of Candidacy beginning at
8 a.m. Monday, Feb. 4.
Kelly Stein, secretary of the county
election board, said the filing period ends at
5 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 6.
Declarations of Candidacy will be
accepted at the county election bBoard

office for the indicated offices for each of
the following municipalities:
Town of Byron
• Board of Trustees, 4-year term
• Board of Trustees, 4-year term
• Town Clerk, 4-year term
Town of Burlington
• Board of Trustees, 4-year term
• Board of Trustees, 4-year term

Town of Carmen
• Board of Trustees, 4-year term
• Board of Trustees, 4-year term
• Board of Trustees, 4-year term
• Board of Trustees, 2-year unexpired term
• Town Clerk/Treasurer, 4-year term
Town of Goltry
• Board of Trustees, 4-year term
• Board of Trustees, 4-year term
• Board of Trustees, 4-year term
• Board of Trustees, 2-year unexpired term
• Town Clerk/Treasurer, 4-year term
Town of Helena
• Board of Trustees, 4-year term
• Board of Trustees, 4-year term
• Board of Trustees, 4-year term
• Board of Trustees, 2-year unexpired term
• Town Clerk/Treasurer, 4-year term
Town of Jet
• Board of Trustees, 4-year term
• Board of Trustees, 4-year term

See Candidate Page 28
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Kiowa City Council
hears end of year review
New state law taxes golf carts as personal property
By Yvonne Miller
Kiowa’s City Council met for their
regular monthly meeting Jan. 14.
Mayor Ron Rohr opened the meeting
with the Lord’s Prayer and Pledge
of Allegiance with the following
members present: R.L. Simpson,
Russ Molz, Brian Hill and Tom Wells.
Board president Bill Watson had a
conflict and could not arrive at the
meeting until the end, right before
executive sessions were held.
City Administrator Lou Leone and
City Clerk Trish Brewer also sat at
the council table. Typically, longtime
city attorney Lou McClellan sat at
the council table. The council learned
of McClellan’s Dec. 22 death at age
70 and several members attended his
funeral services in Anthony. Many
of the councilmen said kind words
about McClellan and said he is and
will be missed. Leone said McClellan
submitted his resignation as city
attorney just a few days before he
died.
When discussing the city hall
remodel, resident Kem Humphrey
asked the council why the public
could not see the two bids submitted
for the project or know who sent
them. He was told by several council
members at this point those bids
are “irrelevant.” Humphrey also

questioned why the city needs to hire
an architect for a remodel. Dealing
with ADA standards was one reply.
“Why is it such a secret?”
Humphrey questioned.
Leone said with McClellan’s death
the city still did not have blueprints
for the project.
“The whole project was on hold,”
Leone said. He said there’s many
questions that cannot be answered
without a blueprint.
When asked after the meeting
about the bids and remodel project,
Molz said, “There’s no blueprint.
There’s no conspiracy. The bids
weren’t comparing apples to apples.”
Leone said that by the second
week of February he “hopes” to put
the project out for bid.
Personal Property Tax on Golf
Carts Outrages Many
Leone pulled out a notice he
received from the county that was not
well-received by council members.
Any golf carts in your possession
now have to be on your personal
property rendition. The golf carts are
now subject to be taxed as personal
property, according to state law.
Call
the
Barber
County
Appraiser’s Office at 620-886-3723
with questions. Renditions are due by
March 15.

“They are taxing us to death,”
Molz said.
End of Year Budget Review and
Utility Rates
When giving the end of year
budget review, Leone said the city
was approximately 10 percent below
budget. He told proudly, “Since I’ve
been here, this is the second time
we have NOT had to do an amended
agenda (second time in the last 10 plus
years.)” Leone added, “We are selfsustaining – spending only the money
we have.” He said that expenses
exceeded revenue by “only $1,300.”
The first two payments to BG
Consultants were made from the
water fund in 2018. That was due to
the delay in receiving SRF Funding as
originally planned, Leone said. That
$42,000 will be reimbursed once the
city starts receiving SRF Funds in
2019 he added.
Leone said he wanted to clear up
confusion regarding the city’s basic
utility rates. This regards the Global
Trade article published in October.
He was interviewed for that article in
June of 2018.
He said the $51.82 figure he
quoted was for basic utility service
only – the monthly charge for being
hooked up to your electric meter; and
getting sewer, water and trash service.
The administrator said Kiowa has
the lowest basic rate of seven other
surrounding Kansas communities. He
said Kiowa charges 7.8 cents per KW
which is the lowest.
That is not usage for any of those
services, he said.
Leone said he was accused of lying
on the City of Kiowa Facebook page.
He said it’s not good to “badmouth
the city or me” on a public site.
More City of Kiowa Business
With the new year comes the
council’s
official
appointments
including: Depositories – 1st State
Bank and People’s Bank; Newspaper
– The Kiowa News; GAAP Waiver
(Resolution No. 19-293).
The council delegated Leone as

See Share Page 24
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Alva Middle School 8th Grade Boys Basketball Team – Back row: Coach Cody Hooper, Drake Wharton, Teegun Allison,
Andrew Barton, Weston Tucker, Jaxon Jones. Middle row: Gage Lee, Phillip Randall, Drew Glass, Hunter Miller, Dylan
Wickham. Front row: Ethan Dowty, Aiden Faison, Omarion Carter, Kyler Penco, Jordan Lohmann.

Now is
the Time!

Gather up all those old home movies.
Once you have them on DVD, we can
make DVD duplicates for only �6.
Preserve your family history for the kids.

Becky Tyree is still accepting
new orders to transfer
old film movies to digital.
First DVD is �20 plus ten
cents per foot for copies.
She can also transfer your
VCR tapes to DVD.

Bring your projects to
Alva Review-Courier, 620 Choctaw, Alva, 327-2200
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Alva Recreation Authority From Page 22
catches up on 2018
Kiowa
By Kat Lunn
Six out of seven members were in attendance at the Alva Recreation Authority meeting. This was the first meeting
since September 2018. Because of the
holidays, a quorum was hard to come by.
The minutes from Sept. 19 were approved. The finance statements from September, October, November and December were discussed and approved. The
biggest budget items mentioned were:
• The collection from youth sports at
$10,460 October 2018
• Concession costs, profitability and
inventory rollover
• In November, sprinklers were repaired in all of the fields
• In December the YTD revenues were $311,523 and expenditures
were $323,629, with encumbrances of
$104,467; in the bank was $117,108 in
cash.
The Director’s Report
There are 76 rec league kids, 262
competitive players. Women’s volleyball is coming up and the deadline is this
weekend.
The first baseball tournament is April
20. Soccer deadlines are coming up. The

From Page 18

rec center is hosting slow pitch softball
for Alva High School (as their field is
too small). The rec center has been very
busy, with something going on seven
days a week.
City Council Report
• Water tower is complete
• Sewer line was put in east of town.
• Water line replacement is starting.
About 6,500 feet will be replaced.
• Bids have been sent out for our coronation station in the oilfield (helps water).
The system is about 60 years old and is
needing to be replaced. Because of the
e. coli scare, it will 100 percent ensure
water is treated before it is delivered to
anyone. It will be continually monitored.
• The city will be rolling out a new
app called C Click Fix. You can put in
any issue that need to be repaired (leaks,
tall grass). You can be emailed on the
progress of the fix.
• A sewer station will be upgraded.
Other Business
Discussion to change the frequency of
the ARC meetings was had. Ordinances
for the meetings must be changed by the
city. Likely, meetings will become quarterly soon.

Candidate

• Board of Trustees, 4-year term
• Board of Trustees, 2-year unexpired term
• Town Clerk/Treasurer, 4-year term
City of Cherokee
• Commissioner, Ward 2, 4-year term
• Commissioner, Ward 4, 4-year term
The first six municipalities’ officers
(Byron, Burlington, Carmen, Goltry, Helena
and Jet) are nominated and elected at large.
To be eligible to become a candidate in a
nonpartisan election, a person must be a
resident and registered to vote for at least
six months prior to the first day of filing at
an address within the municipality.
The City of Cherokee is a charter city
whose commissioners of each ward are
nominated and elected by only that ward.
No person shall be eligible to
be a member of the Board of City
Commissioners, unless such person shall
have been a citizen of the United States,

and a resident of the city, for at least on year
prior to such person’s election, and shall
have resided in the ward from which such
person is elected for at least 30 days prior
thereto, and registered voter of the city for
a minimum of six months prior to filing the
candidate’s declaration of candidacy.
Filing forms for these offices are now
available at the Alfalfa County Election
Board office located at 602 West 5th St.,
Suite 3, Cherokee, OK, or online at www.
ok.gov/elections. Declaration of Candidacy
forms will be accepted in the Alfalfa County
Election Board office on the following
dates:
• Monday, Feb. 4: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Tuesday, Feb. 5: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Wednesday, Feb. 6: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
The municipal offices at stake in above
mentioned municipalities will be filled in
the nonpartisan election scheduled April 2.

their voting delegate for the Kansas
Rural Water Association. They also
approved Leone as a director to
the KMEA AND EMP3 board of
directors (groups involving the city’s
electricity).
In Street Superintendent Gary
Johnson’s report, he said they are
“trying hard” to get ADA parking
correct on Main Street. He and council
members discussed it at length. He
said a slide is needed at the park.
Johnson said the city’s JD tractor has
a safety issue with the parking brake.
The city clerk received council
approval to attend upcoming trainings
in Wichita.
Police Chief Nate Houston said
after visiting with K-6 Building
Coordinator Adam Maloney about
the continuing traffic congestion
problem, they are now making it a
drop-off lane only. He said the KPD
has had lots of pro-active traffic stops
with zero repeat offenders.
Houston said calls coming to the
KPD increased from 37 to 55 last
month. The new police vehicle, a
Tahoe has arrived, the chief said.
Council approved training for the
KPD officers.
Leone said staff has been working
with school officials regarding
getting fiber optic cable between the
elementary and jr/sr high building.
“We’ve reached a pole agreement,”
the administrator said. It’s $2/pole/
year so roughly $50/year, he said. The
council approved.
Under council items, Wells said
this group of council members needs
to work on their strategic plan so when
they are no longer on council the next
councilmen will have some direction.
Mayor Rohr said one of the biggest
complaints he gets from residents
is they would like to talk to council
members more – especially if they
have a complaint. He welcomes them
to attend a council meeting. “It’s your
town,” the mayor tells them. “You’ve
got to work together or nothin’ is
going to happen.” He suggests people
take their turn and serve on a local
board.
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Burned body
of man found
by hunter in
southeastern
Oklahoma
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — The
Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation says it's are trying to identity
a burned body found by a hunter in
southeastern Oklahoma.
The OSBI says the body was
found on Monday near the unincorporated community of Cloudy in
Pushmataha County, about 150 miles
(241 kilometers) southeast of Oklahoma City.
The OSBI says the unidentified
body is that of a man and has been
sent to the state medical examiner's
office to determine the cause and
manner of death.
The agency says Pushmataha
County Sheriff B.J. Hedgecock asked
the OSBI to assist in the investigation.

Jadin Hall throws the ball to her teammate. The Lady Chiefs played Okeene
Saturday evening and lost 38-49. Photo by Desiree Malicoat

Lizzy Webster (2) and Macy Goodwin (20) try to rebound the ball. The
Lady Chiefs failed against the Okeene
Whippets 38-49. Photo by Desiree
Malicoat

Lake Lyon jumps to get the ball and
to keep it from going out of bounds.
Cherokee played and beat Okeene
Saturday evening 56-54. Photo by Desiree Malicoat

Gabe Wyatt (21) dribbles around the
Okeene defense to get to the basket.
Saturday, Cherokee played the Whippets and the boys won 56-54. Photo by
Desiree Malicoat
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The Timberlake Lady Tigers beat the Pond Creek-Hunter Panters in the Cherokee Invitational Tournament, winning third place. Photo by Desiree Malicoat

Burlington’s Aaron Peffly (30) takes
his shot over the Tyrone defense. Photo by Desiree Malicoat

Timberlake’s Preston Pierce (11)
makes it past and through the Cherokee defense to make the layup. Photo
by Desiree Malicoat

Devon Kent (4) leaps and saves the ball from going out of bounds and is able to
get the ball back to teammate Jake Thorp (32). Photo by Desiree Malicoat
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Timberlake’s Raegan Scobey (1) tries to
make it around the Pond Creek-Hunter defense. Photo by Desiree Malicoat

Burlington’s Anna Motycka (30) and Waukomis’ Mariah Ramirez (50) look for
the rebound. Photo by Desiree Malicoat

Lady Tiger Jaden Severin (3) goes up for a lay up agaisnt Pond Creek-Hunter’s
Mallary Herrera (10). Photo by Desiree Malicoat
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Three ways to
subscribe to the
Alva Review-Courier
Read it anywhere there
is WIFI - $72/year
Call 580-327-2200
Linda with Credit/Debit Card
or mail your check to

Alva Review-Courier
620 Choctaw St.
Alva, OK 73717

In Woods County mailed to
you is $72.00 year.
Slightly higher for out of county
or out of state.

In Alva, thrown in your
yard right after printing.
$84 per year
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Minor illnesses and injuries can be treated
quickly without waiting for an appointment.
Medical lab on site
to check for infections
Convenient Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat. - Sun.: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
No appointment necessary

800 Share Drive, Alva, OK
580-430-3325 • SMCOK.COM
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Two students leave Oklahoma
University over blackface video
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — Two
University of Oklahoma students have
voluntarily withdrawn from the school
after one appeared in a video posted on
social media wearing black face paint
and using a racial epithet, the university's president said Monday.
Jim Gallogly said the two women apologized for what he called a
"shocking, racist video" and that they
appeared taken aback by the backlash
after the video appeared on Twitter Friday.
"Those students will not return to
campus. This type of behavior is not
welcome here and is condemned in the
strongest terms by me, and by our university," Gallogly said at a news con-

ference, noting that Monday is Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day, in celebration of
the slain black civil rights leader.
"I ask you to hold his ideals high as
we work toward a more inclusive and
caring future for our university," Gallogly said.
He said the university is investigating whether a third student was involved in the video.
Since the video surfaced, the OU
Black Student Association has called
for a zero-tolerance policy on hate
speech, more social and cultural classes, more multicultural faculty and staff,
and additional financial assistance for
African-Americans at the school in
Norman, Oklahoma. The association

has yet to respond to Gallogly's announcement.
OU severed ties with a fraternity
and expelled two students in 2015 after
several members took part in a racist
chant caught on video that referenced
lynching.
"Obviously we've had a second incident in several years. These kinds of
things are totally unacceptable to our
community. It shows that there must be
something systemic. We have work to
do," Gallogly said.
The Black Student Association has
announced an on-campus "Rally to
Stop Racism" on Tuesday. Gallogly
said he has accepted an invitation to
address students at the rally.

OKC airport sees record
year for passenger traffic
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Oklahoma City's Will Rogers World Airport
had a record year for passenger traffic
in 2018.
There were approximately 2.17 million passengers who boarded planes, up
10 percent from 1.96 million in 2017,
The Journal Record reported.
Will Rogers Airport topped the nation's average for airline traffic last year,
at least up to November, according to
the U.S. Bureau of Transportation Ser-

vices.
Total domestic enplanements rose
3.1 percent from 2017 to 2018. U.S.
carriers served about 74.1 million system-wide, in both domestic and international flights.
Updated figures for December and
the full year in review were scheduled
for release this month until the partial
government shutdown.
"BTS remains open except for the
Office of Airline Information, which is

closed and not accepting data submissions due to an appropriations lapse,"
bureau officials posted online. "All BTS
releases, except the Transportation Services Index, will be delayed."
Officials said the growth speaks
well of the local economy and increased
route options.
Karen Carney, an airport spokeswoman, said ongoing construction will
leave the airport in a good position to
support even more passengers.
The Airport Trust recently awarded
a $61.9 million contract to Timberlake
Construction Co. to build a concourse
of four new gates, an observation deck
and passenger lobby.
The concourse is the largest chunk
of an $89.9 million terminal expansion
plan, financed with bond debt that will
be retired with revenue and facility fees.
Construction is projected to take two
years, concluding in early 2021.
Southwest Airlines opened its first
direct flight to Washington, D.C., in
November. American Airlines also announced it will begin its own nonstop
service to D.C. in February.
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Newsgram Action Ad Rates

For the Newsgram with over 13,000 circulation, the rate
is $5.75 per day plus 2.4 cents per character space. Visa,
Mastercard, Discover or American Express customers may
order by telephone. Call 580-327-2200. We’ll let our computer
do the counting, and we’ll quote a price. Typical price is about
$6.00. Sorry, no open account billing on such small amounts.
Payment is required in advance. Deadline is noon Tuesday
before publication.

Automotive

Now Hiring

For Sale

Full-Time elevator help
and truck driver. Must have
current CDL. Must be able
to pass drug screening.
EOE. Come by office for
application or call 580-3272513. Wheeler Brothers
Grain Co., LLC. 420 Santa
Fe, Alva

2012 Chevy Colorado Crew
Cab 4X4 $13,000. 100,000
miles. Black leather, heated
seats, automatic, good tires,
soft tonneau cover. 580-4301187
Business Services
Bar 74 Radiator

Farm Supplies

and Automotive Services
Hay For Sale
LLC. For all your trailer
wiring needs. 202 W. 2nd 4x6 Horse quality native grass
St., Cherokee, OK. 580-596- & 4x6 Burmuda/Crabgrass
round bales. Delivery is
6131
available. Call 580-542-8559
Bar 74 Radiator
or 580-626-4582 or 580-626and Automotive Services 4583
LLC. Complete radiator
Miscellaneous
services. Farm, automotive
and industrial. 222 W 2nd
Friends
St., Cherokee, OK. 580-596Want to hear the truth about
6131
what is going on in our
Construction
country-listen to 740 AMProfessional Services from A KRMG or 960 AM. Please
include the president in your
to Z. 580-748-2301
prayers
DUI
Real Estate
ADSAC Assessments in
For Sale
Alva. 580-430-1032
3bdrm, 1bth on corner lot.
Employment
New roof, CH/A. Engine
Help Wanted
pulling rack & 1/2 bth in 2 car
Hawley Hot Oil is seeking garage. Extra garage in back
a Class A CDL Driver for for storage. 2 car carport.
transport truck. Call 580- 580-829-1153 or 580-579542-2200 for details
4497
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ALVA STATE
For Rent
For Rent
BANK &
3bdr, 2bth & 2bdrm, 1bth. 1bdrm/2bth Duplex in Alva.
TRUST COMPANY 580-327-2354
$575/mo, bills paid except
Specialists in
Agriculture Lending
We’ve Served You
100 Years!

VENDETTI
PLUMBING & DRAIN
Call us today and let us take care of
ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS!

PROUDLY SERVING NORTHWEST
OKLAHOMA SINCE 2005
OK LIC# 071167

580-871-2223

internet/cable, washer/dryer,
stove/refrig included. 580in Cherokee, OK, 2 bdrm 1 1/2 515-8280 call/text
bth. Large workshed. 35K or
$99 Move In Special
best offer. Call 580-884-0388
1 bdrm, 1bth home in Aline.
For Rent
WD Hook-Ups. $300/mo.
2 bdrm with washer & dryer. $200 deposit. No Pets. No
Smoking. 405-922-0955
580-732-7181
House for Sale

Alfalfa County court filings
According to the affidavits and
petitions on file, the following
individuals have been charged.
An individual is innocent of any
charges listed below until proven
guilty in a court of law. All
information is a matter of public
record and may be obtained by
anyone during regular hours at the
Alfalfa County Courthouse. The
Alva Review-Courier will not
intentionally alter or delete any of
this information. If it appears in
the courthouse public records, it
will appear in this newspaper.
Felony Filings
Samuel Alan May Jr., Helena, 41,
has been charged with domestic
assault and battery in presence of
a minor ($362.75).
Lance Dean Miller, Cherokee,
63, has been charged with
harbouring a fugitive from justice
($437.75).
Misdemeanor Filings
Russell Wayne Pester, Fairview,
69, has been charged with driving
a motor vehicle while under the
influence of alcohol ($1,121.50).
Protection Order Filings
Justina
Marie
Zimbelman,
Helena, vs. Samuel Alan May Jr.,
Helena: protective order ($173).
Traffic Filings
Camron
A.
Frederick,
Weatherford, has been cited with
operating a vehicle on which all

taxes due to state have not been
pai ($249).
Justin Chase Vanfleet, Alva,
has been cited with operating a
vehicle without current license
plates ($249).
Justin Chase Vanfleet, Alva, has
been cited with failure to carry
security verification ($269).
Kole Andrew Newlin, Anthony,
Kansas, has been cited with
transporting open container –
beer ($374).
The following individuals have
been cited for speeding:
Kenzie Rae Mize, Muskogee,
has been cited for speeding 16-20
mph over the speed limit ($279).
Kevelle
Vershon
McGee,
Charelston, Mississippi, has been
cited for speeding 15 mph over
the speed limit ($264).
Gerardo Reyes Dominguez,
Yuma, Arizona, has been cited
with speeding 1-10 mph over the
speed limit ($100).
James
Raymond
Rouse,
Weatherford, has been cited
with speeding 1-10 mph over the
speed limit ($100).
Paul J. Hasselbring, Newkirk,
has been cited with speeding
1-10 mph over the speed limit
($100).
Jeremy Clay Bowling, Alva,
has been cited for not wearing
seatbelt ($20).
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Alfalfa County
Sheriff’s Office logs
Monday, January 14, 2019
8 a.m. Officer had a traffic
stop at Seventh Street and
Pennsylvania.
12:18 p.m. Controlled burn west
of Driftwood.
3:15 p.m. Report of a residential
alarm going off in the 500 block
of Eighth Street. Keyholder
advised everything was okay.
4:03 p.m. Report of a dog loose.
4:08 p.m. Deputy had a traffic
stop on State Highway 58.
4:43 p.m. Civil papers served.
5:29 p.m. Deputy had a traffic
stop on State Highway 58 and
Aline Road.
5:33 p.m. Deputy had a traffic
stop on State Highway 58.
9:15 p.m. Deputy in county
for an address check of a sex
offender.
9:20 p.m. Deputy advised to
contact Major County and
tell them a car was heading
to Fairview Hospital with an
emergency.
9:25 p.m. Deputy in county
for an address check of a sex
offender.
Tuesday, January 15, 2019
9:22 a.m. Medic needed for a
female who had fallen. Medic
with patient en route to Bass
Hospital.
12:59 p.m. Caller advised of a
drunk driver headed into Woods
County.
1 p.m. Caller would like to make
a report that his shop had been
broken into. Deputy took the
report.
5:21 p.m. Deputy had a traffic
stop on State Highway 11 and
County Road 650.
5:27 p.m. Deputy had a traffic
stop on State Highway 45 and
County Road 690.
6:29 p.m. Caller wanted to

get hold of a person in Alfalfa
County. Advised she worked
at Atwoods in Owasso and
a female had tried using his
credit card to buy $2,352 worth
of stuff and even tried to use
his tax exemption. Caller was
wanting the person to know.
Officer advised and he advised
he would let the person know.
Wednesday, January 16, 2019
12:07 a.m. Deputy had a traffic
stop on State Highway 58.
12:07 p.m. Caller wanted to talk
to an officer about his rental car
being hit the day before to get a
report.
12:22 p.m. Caller wanted to
report a break-in at his farm that
has happened in the last week.
Advised deputy.
12:34 p.m. Caller advised a
U-Haul van had attempted to
turn around in the highway and
had gotten off the road and into
the soft dirt on the side and was
stuck and said the vehicle was
sticking out into the road.
12:34 p.m. Caller advised
batteries and tools had been
taken from his barn area and
wanted to make a report. Deputy
was advised.
12:44 p.m. Caller asked officer
about a car that was under her
carport. She had left a note on
the windshield stating that if
not moved it would be towed
at owners expense. Advised
officer, who would go see her.
Caller called back saying no
one called or came and saw her.
Officer advised he would go
check it out.
3:40 p.m. Deputy had a traffic
stop on State Highway 58 and
Caddo.

See Sheriff Page 36
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Community Calendar
Wednesday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior
Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva, is
open for games and other activities.
Exercise is scheduled each day at 11
a.m. Transportation provided upon request.
Noon Alva Kiwanis Club meets at
Cancun Mexican Grill.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum in Alva is open every day except
Monday. For information or arranged
tours, call 580-327-2030.
Thursday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior

Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva, is
open for games and other activities.
Exercise is scheduled each day at 11
a.m. Transportation provided upon request.
Noon Alva Rotary Club meets at
Cancun Mexican Grill.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum in Alva is open every day except
Monday. For information or arranged
tours, call 580-327-2030.
3-6 p.m. Food distribution every
Thursday, Alva Wesleyan Food Bank,
818 Lane St.
6 p.m. Caregiver Support Group

meets every fourth Thursday of the
month at The Homestead in Alva.
7 p.m. Alva Moose Lodge men’s
meeting is held every Thursday.
7 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous will
meet at 1027 8th (Wesley House) in
Alva every Monday and Thursday.
8:15 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous
will meet at 1027 8th (Wesley House)
in Alva.
Friday
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum in Alva is open every day except
Monday. For information or arranged
tours, call 580-327-2030.

Alfalfa County real estate transactions
Real Estate Transfers
Book 840 page 847: Ronald L. Kraft,
Successor Trustee of The Wayne and
Belinda Kraft Trust, dated November
9, 1977, party of the first part, conveys
unto Kevin Hill, Trustee of Hill Trust,
dated August 15, 2015, party of the
second part, the N/2 SE/4 of Section 16,
Township 28N, Range 9, W.I.M., Alfalfa
County, Oklahoma; Warranty Deed.
Book 840 page 887: Mark A. Tucker,
as sole Trustee of the Cecil I. Tucker
Jr. Revocable Trust dated June 7,
1985, grantor, conveys unto Mark A.
Tucker, grantee, the SW/4 of Section
30, Township 29N, Range 12, W.I.M.,
the SE/4 of Section 29, Township 29N,
Range 12, W.I.M., the NW/4 of Section
30, Township 29N, Range 12, W.I.M.,
Lots 6 and 7 and the E/2 of the SW/4
of Section 18, Township 29N, Range
12, W.I.M., the NE/4 of Section 32,
Township 29N, Range 11, W.I.M., the
SE/4 of Section 16, Township 29N,

Range 12, W.I.M., all of section 21,
Township 29N, Range 12, W.I.M.,
Alfalfa County, Oklahoma; Quitclaim
Deed.
Book 840 page 891: Karen S. Tucker,
as sole Trustee of the Cecil and Verna
Tucker Family Trust dated November
16, 2013, Grantor, conveys unto Mark
A. Tucker, Grantee, the SW/4 of Section
30, Township 29N, Range 12, W.I.M.,
the SE/4 of Section 29, Township 29N,
Range 12, W.I.M., the NW/4 of Section
30, Township 29N, Range 12, W.I.M.,
Lots 6 and 7 and the E/2 of the SW/4
of Section 18, Township 29N, Range
12, W.I.M., the NE/4 of Section 32,
Township 29N, Range 11, W.I.M., the
SE/4 of Section 16, Township 29N,
Range 12, W.I.M., all of Section 21,
Township 29N, Range 12, W.I.M.,
Alfalfa County, Oklahoma; Quitclaim
Deed.
Book 840 page 893: Lynn Puffinbarger,
a single person, party of the first part,

conveys unto Lynetta Cressler and Ross
Cressler, wife and husband, parties of
the second part, the N/2 NW/4 of Section
35, Township 27N, Range 11, W.I.M.,
less and except the oil, gas and other
minerals, and less several tracts of land,
Alfalfa County, Oklahoma; Warranty
Deed.
Book 840 page 944: Lynn Dean Sturgeon
and Kathryn E. Sturgeon, Co-Trustees of
the Lynn Dean and Kathryn E. Sturgeon
Family Trust dated May 28, 1998, parties
of the first part, convey unto Jo Marie
Drawbridge, party of the second part,
Lots 7-10 in Block “B” of Bonham’s
Addition to the Town of Helena, Alfalfa
County, Oklahoma; Warranty Deed.
Mortgages
Book 840 page 945: Jo Marie
Drawbridge, a single person, Grantor, to
ACB Bank, Lender, Lots 7-10 in Block
“B” of Bonham’s Addition to the Town
of Helena, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma.
Note: $4,462.50.

REAL ESTATE
& AUCTION

MURROW

580-327-1998

www.murrowlandandhome.com
www.murrowrealestateandauction.com
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Barber County Sheriff’s Office log
January 14, 2019
Sheriff Small assisted with a funeral
escort in Medicine Lodge.
Deputy Miller assisted MLPD with a gas
drive-off case.
Deputy Woods assisted with checking on
accidental alarm on Case’s in Medicine
Lodge.
January 15, 2019
Deputy Miller performed welfare check
in Hardtner.
Kiowa EMS responded to a call on Sixth
Street.
Deputy Woods responded to a trespassing
call.
January 16, 2019
Deputy Maze and Deputy Paasch
assisted on welfare check in Medicine
Lodge.

From Page 35

Deputy Paasch and Deputy Maze
responded to theft call on Northstar.
Deputy Miller cleared debris from
roadway on U.S. Highway 281.
Deputy Miller acted as backup for
KWPD for accidental alarm.
January 17, 2019
Sheriff Small and Kiowa EMS responded
to suicidal subject call.
Kiowa EMS responded to a call in
Hardtner.
Deputy Paasch responded to theft call on
Catalpa.
Deputy Maze performed follow up
action.
Deputy Miller removed road debris on
River Road.
January 18, 2019
Medicine Lodge EMS performed

transport to Pratt.
Deputy Woods responded to call
regarding road debris.
Deputy Rogers responded to suspicions
activity near Medicine Lodge.
January 19, 2019
Deputy Woods responded to an
abandoned vehicle call on U.S. Highway
281.
During the week officers received six
reports of cattle out, one report of a
horse out, performed one public assist
and assisted three other agencies.
ARRESTS
January 15, 2019
Steven Raymond Hixson, Medicine
Lodge, W/M, 33. Arrested by MLPD.
Charges: theft.

Sheriff

5:10 p.m. Caller advised her husband
was recently in a car accident and they
were at Share Medical Hospital for a
check up. Caller advised her husband
thought he was going to pass out, so
she rolled down the window and he felt
much better.
6:06 p.m. Caller advised of a reckless
driver from Carmen turn off on State
Highway 8 headed toward Cherokee.
They were passing in no-passing zones
and speeding, not staying in their lanes.
Advised OHP.
6:20 p.m. Deputy had a traffic stop at
State Highway 58 and Bryan.
7:12 p.m. Caller advised of loud music
across the street in the 100 block of Sixth
Street. Officer advised he would go
check. Officer advised he went to ask to
the subjects to keep the music down. At

8:06 p.m. the officer went back to speak
to the individuals about the music again.
7:31 p.m. Caller advised she hit a deer.
Advised she was not hurt. The vehicle
and deer weren’t blocking the road and
the air bags didn’t deploy. Caller advised
she had a conceal and carry and wanted
to know if she should put the deer out
of its misery. Wildlife officer advised
she if felt comfortable enough to do so,
then she could go ahead and put the deer
down. Caller advised her husband was
coming to check on her vehicle to see if
it could be driven.
7:33 p.m. Deputy had a traffic stop on
State Highway 58 and Bryan.
9:20 p.m. Officer out for a disturbance in
the 115 block of Texas. Officer requested
and ambulance for a male with abdominal
pains. Medic en route. No transport.
10:33 p.m. Officer advised he had a
domestic in Helena west of the Hunter
Green apartments. Requesting back up.
11:17 p.m. Deputy had a traffic stop at
U.S. Highway 64.
Thursday, January 17, 2019
1:14 a.m. Caller wanted to speak with
a deputy, stating he was thinking of
harming himself and he was in a bad way
right now. The deputy the caller wanted to
speak to wasn’t working at the moment.
Advised there was a deputy in the office
that could speak to the individual. Caller
advised that was fine.

1:54 a.m. Alarm company called asking
to send an officer for a burglary alarm at
Dollar General. Advised officer. Officer
advised the building was secure.
6:05 a.m. Alarm company called in a
residential burglar alarm in Carmen.
Deputy advised everything seemed okay.
9:45 a.m. Report of 40 head of cattle out
on County road 740 and Garvin Road.
11:34 a.m. Report of a reckless driver
east bound on U.S. Highway 64.
12:45 p.m. Called advised a lady had
fallen and couldn’t get up. Medic en
route with patient to St. Mary’s Hospital
to Enid.
3:10 p.m. Officer had a traffic stop at
Fifth Street and Kansas. Officer had one
adult male in custody.
6:54 p.m. Deputy had a traffic stop at the
four-way stop.
7:13 p.m. Deputy had a traffic stop on
U.S. Highway 64.
8:27 p.m. Welfare check needed.
10:13 p.m. Caller advised his friend
messaged him on Facebook and told
him he was going to hang himself and
he wasn’t responding to his messages.
Advised officer. Medic en route with
patient to St. Mary’s Hospital in Enid.
11:44 p.m. Report of a cow out on Greer
Road.
Friday, January 18, 2019
7:28 a.m. Report of cattle out on Greer
Road.
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